
The Making of LaB6 Crystals
Damon L. Heer, FEI Company

The following image is of a LaBs crystal formation created at the FEI
Company, Hillsboro, Oregon. The photograph was taken through a Bausch &
Lomb Stereo Zoom 4 at 30X with a Polaroid MicraCam.
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The single crystal LaB6 and CeBe is grown and fabricated at FEI using a
well-defined process known as "Inert Gas Arc Float Zone Refining." This pro-
cess takes place in an inert gas atmosphere and utilizes an electrical arc to
melt the hot, pressed powder sample of LaBs orCeBs. This not only allows the
growth of the crystal, but also hefps to purify the material. Through research
and 20 years of experience in the growth of rare-earth boride single crystals,
FEI can carefully control the material composition (e.g. stoichiometry of B/La)
tor the highest possible ratio of electron emission to evaporation rate.

The LaB6 formation shown at
left is a controllable artifact that is
formed at the very end of a zone
refining run. The formation is cre-
ated when the refined crystal above
the electrode separates from the
raw material below the electrode.

Features result from the re-
crystallization of the molten rod be-
low the separation point. The effect
depends on the way in which the
molten zone is separated and on
the cooling rate. The method of
separation determines the amount
of material that makes up the molten volume. In practice this depends on how fast
the electrode is shut off and the raw and refined material is pulled apart.

Surface tension favors a spherical shape when gravity is not significant, but if
too much mass is on the molten volume, then gravity will tend to widen and flatter
it - hence, the quasi-spherical or hemispherical effect. The cooling rate then deter-
mines how long impurities have to diffuse out of the hot (but cooling) LaE^ and the
state of the equilibrium shape when it has finally frozen. The rate of cooling deter-
mines the size of the polycrystals or grains. Polycrystal is generally a higher energy
state than single crystal. So if the material cools quickly, it's likely to be polycrystal.
If the material cools slowly, the result is anything from polycrystal with large grain
sizes to single crystal, a lower energy state.

The hot end near the separation point takes longer to cool and the end form is
a competition between the cooling, recrystallizing pure material that existed above
the separation point, and the more quickly cooling, impure material below the sepa-
ration point. If the top 'cleaner" material has long enough to grow, it will attempt to
form the LaB6 <10Q> planes. Because it is impure though, it will have many types
of flaws and defects, some which produce terraces and steps as seen in the photo-
graph. •

Carbon Build-up
Stopped!

SEM Laboratory Secret Revealed:

SEM manufacturers won't admit it, but most SEMs are subject to
contamination build-up—even dry pumped systems. To stop hydro-
carbon condensation, smart SEM users rely on the XEI Scientific
SEM-CLEMT system.

Result: Outstanding pictures at low kV and high resolution and no oil
on EDS X-ray detector windows. The Nitrogen purge of the inexpensive
SEM-CLEAN system cleans your electron microscope while you're away.

SEM-CLEAN™ Stops the Oil
XKI
S C I E N T I F I C

3124 Wessex Way, EerJwood City, CA 94061
415-369-0133 • Fax 415-363-1659
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ANALYTICAL ORGANIC CHEMIST
McCrone Associates is a highly innovative, modern,
analytical laboratory which specializes in non-routine
problem solving involving the investigation of small
particles and minute quantities of unknown
substances. We are seeking a highly motivated and
curious analytical organic chemist to join our select
team of scientists in our well equipped laboratory.
The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 7-10
yeacs experience with FT-IR, GC and HPLC as well
as other modem instrumentation and separation
methods. A working knowledge or." light microscopy
is an advantage. If you are interested in learning
more about a challenging career at McCrone
Associates, send a letter or fax describing your
interest and experience along with your resume to:

MCCRONE ASSOCIATES
Department MT

850 Pasquinell Drive
Westmont, IL 60559-5531
Atten: Donald A. Brooks

Fax: (708)887-7417
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A new and innovative specimen preparation technique
for ordered particle mounting.

TACKY™DOT
U.S. Patent no. 5,356,751

For use in Microscopy

in both automated &

semi-automated

systems.

Ideal for mounting and
examining:

• ores

• pollens

• seeds

• milled powders

• ceramic/refractory
powders

Mineral Particles - Magnification, 15X

Note: Ttie Tacky Dot technology, U.S.
Patent no. 5,356,751, is intended for use in
microscopy laboratories. Our license to
supply this technology to you does rot
extend beyond applications in microscopy.

Tacky Dot Slides
^ This innovative new technology

now gives the analyst the ability
to rapidly mount particles, saving
valuable time.

A glass slide is covered by a pattern
of fine adhesive centers. The
mounting process can be as simple
as dusting the sample onto the
mounting media. Tapping the edge
of the mounting media easily
removes excess sample material.
Even better results may be obtained
by using the Tacky Dot Array Slide
Holder as described below.

D The Tacky Dot slides are suited lor
25 to 1000 urn particles.

This method gives the analyst the
ability to mount clusters of two or
more particles per center or mount
thousands of non-touching particles,
one-to-a-center. in a regular array .

• This new mounting medium
simplifies the examination,
identification and analysis of
the mounted particles.

The regularly spaced centers and
controlled patterns eliminate the
usual random chaos found in
normal methods. This enables the
analyst to mount single particles in
controlled patterns, at known
locations. Other advantages
include:

• the ability to mount the same
pattern and/or number of particles.

• the ease with which particles can be
identified by coordinates and
examined by multiple techniques.

• the ease in determining average
weight of single particles.

Dot Size
(rectangular array)

Dot Spacing
(cenler-to -center)

25(J.m

40[j.m

50u.m

75M. m

1OOum

150,um

200um

300um

500f.im

1,000|um

1,000|um

2,OO0f.Lm

pkg/10

02385-B A

02386-BA

02387-BA

02388-B A

02389-B A

02390- B A

02391-BA

02392-B A

SPI #
pkg.-IOQ

02385-MB

02386-MB

02387-MB

02388-MB

02389-MB

02390-MB

02391-MB

02392-MB

SPI#
pkg/500

02385- R A
02386-RA
02387-RA
02388-RA
02389-RA
02390-RA
02391-RA
02392-RA

Price per package S 40.00 $360.00 $1,280.00

• These three slide holders
will help you turn Tacky Dot
slides into ready-to use
analytical specimens.

Slide Holders SPI#

Regular Rectangular

Circle Analytical

"Teflon" Embedding

Price each

02393-AB

02394-AB

02395-AB

$ 500.00

SUPPLIES

Call us Toil-Free at 1-800-2424-SPI
SPI Supplies Division of Structure Probe, Inc.
P.O. Box 656 • West Chester, PA 19381-0656 USA
Ph: 1-610-436-5400 • Fax: 1-610-436-5755 • e-mail: sp-supp@cerf.com
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